Bad Zurzach, 14.03.2020

Offer day structures Cheschtenebaum during Corona situation
Version 01/2020

Dear parents
In connection with the spread of the coronavirus, the government and the canton have decided
on new measures that also influence the offer of the Cheschtenebaum child care centres:
- Suspension of compulsory education from Monday 16.03. to Saturday 04.04.2020
- Ensure that emergency school care is available within the existing schedule
We refer here to the corresponding letters from the primary and district schools. If you use the
emergency care services at the schools, please communicate directly with the responsible
teachers at the schools.
For privately run day-care centres and day-care centres for pupils, there have not yet been any
ordered closures. Therefore Cheschtenebaum applies for the day care structures until further
notice:
- Continuation of normal operation according to our company regulations and your individual
care agreements
- Deregistration and private care of sick children in accordance with the measures we have
communicated to you so far based on the recommendations of the BAG and kibesuisse
For the after-school care area, the following applies additionally:
- From 08:20 - 11:45 a.m. there will be no childcare in the Cheschtenebaum for pupils and
kindergarten teachers as usual
- In the afternoon, as an emergency and until further notice - as an alternative to the school
emergency care offer - we offer an additional care module from 1:30 - 3:00 pm for 12,- CHF,
provided that your child is already registered for lunch and/or late afternoon care on that day
- School activities such as school sports and music school in the afternoon will be cancelled
until further notice
- Due to the increasing loss of leisure activities, please confirm that if your child still needs to
take advantage of other offers while being cared for in the Cheschtenebaum. Only in this way
can we reliably fulfil our duty of care and diligence. If we do not receive any information from
you, we will keep your child in the day care center for the entire booked care period.
- Please inform us about cancellations, additional bookings and leisure activities exclusively
by email hort@cheschtenebaum.ch or call 079 783 81 48 (please not by sms)
New rules apply to the spring holiday care in the after-school care centre:
- The implementation and programme of the holiday care depends on the further development
of the Corona situation
- We are extending the registration period initially until Monday, 30.03.2020 and, based on the
information known to date, are limiting the number of places to a maximum of 24 children per
day
- Currently we are not planning - contrary to the previous communication - any excursions and
no use of public transport
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Dear parents, the Corona situation is extraordinary and challenging for you, your children, our
team and everyone else. Please behave responsibly and considerately. We strive to support you
with our offer in the best possible way.
Should we receive new instructions, we will continue to inform you immediately. You
yourself can keep you up to date via the following websites:
www.cheschtenebaum.ch
www.schulebadzurzach.ch
www.rheintal-studenland.ch
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/krankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemienpandemien/aktuelle-ausbrueche-epidemien/novel-cov.html
www.kibesuisse.ch

Stay healthy.
With kind regards
Association day structures Cheschtenebaum

Katrin Wohner
Operations Management

Miriam Kessler
Pedagogical Management
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